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Yamaha yba-11 bluetooth wireless adapter

Compatible with all audio devices that are overflowing with coaxial digital input and USB ports. HTR-4066tSR-6750WARX-S600RX-V475, RX-V575, RX-V675, RX-V775WAYHT-599U, YHT-699U, YHT-799U, YHT-899URX-A730, RX-A830, RX-A1030, RX-A2030, RX-A3030R-N500CX-A5000MCR-N560CRX-N560 Top Rating Latest Top
Critical RatingMinden critical› rating acm2.0 out of 5 starsAjnos disappointed in the United States on February 13, 2015 I did a lot of research on these customers because I wanted to add bluetooth capability and I'm not on the market for a new buyer just yet. I went to Yamaha thinking that a company specializing in audio would have an
excellent product. I'm afraid it's not. I have experienced the same problem reported by other users with other brands. These include difficulty synchronizing with the source device, disconnecting or interrupting transmission, poor sound quality, low volume, etc. If I were to buy another one, I would definitely go for one of the cheaper options.
I'm sure you're not getting what you're paying for. OVERVIEW Do you want to add Bluetooth wireless capability to your system? The Yamaha YBA-11 Bluetooth Wireless AudioAdapter works with some Yamaha home theater receivers, a way to stream music from your Bluetooth-enabled smartphone, tablet, or computer. Just connect the
included USB cable to the USB port of the compatible Yamaha receiver to power the adapter. Then connect it to the coaxial digital audio input of the receiver so that you can enjoy the music capabilities of your smartphone or computer wirelessly. And if your device has aptX® compatibility, music streamed via Bluetooth will sound the best
with this compact device. It's a great way to get even more out of your yamaha customer. compatible with selected Yamaha audio/video receivers: receiver must model year 2012 and upreceiver must have coaxial digital audio input to be USB Type A power port (5V/0.5A)allows wireless music playback on Bluetooth-enabled smartphones,
tablets, music players, and computers functions high quality aptX® audio encoding for better sound quality compatible devicesconnects the receiver USB port power supply and coaxial digital input audio playback (cables included, both connections required for use)wireless range: approximately 33 ft2-5/8W x 7/8H 2 -2 5/8Dwarranty: 1
YearA 60-day money back guaranteeMFR #YBA-11 Add-on Bluetooth audio receiver: Yamaha YBA-11 Bluetooth audio receiver can be wirelessly connected to Bluetooth-enabled mobile devices with a 2012-up Yamaha AV receiver. The YBA-11 connects to the digital coaxial audio input on the back of the Yamaha AV receiver and is
powered by the receiver's rear paneldc Out/USB Type-A port (5V/0.5A), so no additional outlet recording is required. Yamaha Compatibility: The Yamaha YBA-11 Bluetooth Audio Receiver Audio Receiver Yamaha AV receivers up to 2012 with rear paneld coaxial audio input and rear panelDC Out/USB Type-A port (5V/0.5A). Note: The
Yamaha YBA-11 can also be used with other audio components that have rear paneld coaxial audio input but require a USB-to-AC network adapter (sold separately). Bluetooth A2DP: The Yamaha YBA-11 features Bluetooth A2DP that allows you to wirelessly stream audio from your Bluetooth-enabled Apple iPod/iPhone/iPad, Android
smartphone/tablet, Blackberry, laptop/computer, or other mobile device. Stream stored music and music apps from your Bluetooth-enabled device. Music navigation and song/artist data are still managed by a Bluetooth-enabled mobile device (not the Yamaha AV receiver). Easy pairing: The Yamaha YBA-11 can be paired with your
Bluetooth-enabled mobile device at the touch of a button. After pairing, the YBA-11 automatically re-connects to the Bluetooth device in range (up to 33'). aptX CSR technology: The Yamaha YBA-11 Bluetooth audio receiver features aptX CSR technology for better audio quality. AptX audio encoding via CD-quality wireless bluetooth,
allowing users to lose wires without compromising sound quality. The aptX audio codec source material is transparently delivered via Bluetooth wireless connection, whether it is stored uncompressed or in an alternative compression (MP3, AAC, FLAC) format. Low audio encoding latency minimizes latency and lip sync problems. USB
power: The Yamaha YBA-11 Bluetooth audio receiver is powered by the 2012 Yamaha AV receiver's rear panel, usb port type A (5V/0.5A); no additional outlet is required. The YBA-11 is powered when the connected Yamaha receiver is turned on. Note: Do not connect the included USB power cord to a USB hub. Q&amp;A The Q What is
the range if you are not in line for the site? Gary Jun 27, 2016 ] 2 answers A difficult question. It varies when petitions or walls, or if it's a straight shot, although not directly on the horizon. I've never tried to operate it from a longer indirect distance. [ RANDY 06, 2016 ] The Mine is located towards the back of my receiver on my wooden TV
stand. I connect to my iPad or iPhone and have been all over my house and stay connected. David Jun 28, 2016 ] Q Is it compatible with the Yamaha HTR-3063 receiver? Mike Apr 04, 2016 ] 4 answers A Yes my son installed and works great [charles Apr 05, 2016 ] I've used it one of three different receivers. It worked on all of them. So,
I'm sure it'll work. Jeff April 05, 2016 ] There is no first-hand experience with the HTR-3063, but the specifications it has a digital coaxial input/output so you must work with the YBA-11. You must use a USB power source. Good luck to you. Stephen April 05, 2016 ] A If the there is a coaxial input that will work [David Apr 04, 2016 ] SHOW
MORESHOW LESS ARTICLES The Yamaha YBA-11 Bluetooth adapter is a wireless audio receiver that allows music to stream from a Bluetooth enabled smartphone, tablet or computer to the AV receiver without a Wi-Fi signal. The Yamaha YBA-11 Bluetooth adapter uses a digital coaxial connection to send signals. AptX audio
encoding allows Bluetooth to reduce bitrate without affecting audio Hi Fi quality. You can also switch from different Yamaha models via USB. The Yamaha YBA-11 Bluetooth adapter is compatible with all audio devices that have a coaxial digital input and USB port. Compatible with the following models; HTR-4066, TSR-6750WA, RX-
S600, RX-V475, RX-V575, RX-V675, RX-V775WA, YHT-599U, YHT-699U, YHT-799U, YHT-899U, RX-A730, RX-A830, RX-A1030, RX-A2030, RX-A3030, R-N500, CX-A5000, MCR-N560 and CRX-N560. Digital audio connectionaptX® audio encoding algorithm Simple pairing with Bluetooth® yamaha warranty information: Yamaha
products are designed and manufactured to the highest quality standards. However, if something is wrong with the product we are here to help. From the date of purchase, the product is justified against defective materials or construction for a period of 24 months. This warranty applies to all Yamaha products, including Air Play and
wireless speakers, blu ray players, blue tooth speakers, CD players, headphones, Hi Fi amplifiers and receivers, home theater aplifiers and award-winning mini-systems. It provides peace of mind and premium quality. Quality.
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